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Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
729 IT. Capital Ave.,
Indianapolis, Ind.

a
My dear Carl:

I talked with Captain Thompson on the telephone, and he
mentioned having had a talk with W/. K. Vanderbilt, who had
expressed a desire to secure something about where our
Peninsular Terminal Company's properties are located. I
asked Captain Thompson to come over, so that I could see
just what they had in mind.

s;

I am enclosing herewith an official map of the City of
Miami Beach, and you will note that it has been red-pen- -oiled, showing the approxim te location of the dockagea
which Vanderbilt is interested in. That would aporoxi-
mately take in lots 4, 5, and 6, or Lots 5, 6, and 7, as
shown on our lay-out of the Peninsular Terminal Company's
properties.

1

Captain Thompson says that Vanderbilt would like to etg
hold of an area about 300 feet souare. Fe also stated to
Captain Thompson when talking with him, that he had in
mind building his own dock and dredging from the Miami
Canal at a point about opposite our present Causeway dock
over to the proposed dock.

In my talk with Captain Thompson, I gained the impression
that Vanderbilt had no set ideas as to this dredging. An
arrangement might bade with him to dredge from the Govern-
mont Cut alongf the lines which we have laid out to do our
own dred.ing, to the point which I have indicated in red.

Captain Thompson further states that Vanderbilt intimated
that he would start work ri ht away; that he would out ing
a concrete wall, and do a first-class job in every way; and
that he has in mind makin a rather nice looking place ofg
it, where his boats would be, and in fact making the place
sort of headeuarters for his boats.

1i
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I understand from Captain Thompson that he was very en-
thusiastic when he left here, about his fishing trip,
disliked very much to leave, and is coming back here in
August. I have asked Captain Thompson to send ou somep
of the pictures which he took while on this trip with
Vanderbilt.

Now, it strikes me that if you take this matter up with
Vanderbilt, that he would a good deal rather deal with
you direct, and you can make him a proposition and proe-
bly get him interested to the point of doing the dredging
or at least a good portion of it, from the Government
Cut down to the point where he desires the docks to be
located. It is not unlikely that if you desire to sell
him either a little further East or West of the location
which he has -arked, that it will be just as satisfactory
to him as the particular spot which he has picked out.
In fac t, I gain the impression that he is not set on this
particular location.

For fear that you have not an extra copy of our Peninsular
Terminal property la y-out, I am sending you a copy in
this mail, so that you will have everything befom. you.

You can address Vanderbilt in care of the Grand Central
I tlink possibly you have his

Caetain Thompson says this is his
Terminal, iTew York City. Iaddress, but in any even
correct address.

If Vanderbilt could be interosted in this proposition, and
,u can make a deal with him, it certainly would be ayo

corker from many standpoints .-- not only the added interest,
dbut th following which he has would permit of much more

quickly and satisfactorily financing'the whole proposition.

Sincerely

-- 'S
/

F. 2. HUIJPAGE. 4f

-I
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Decenber 3, 1927

yr. Irving A. Collins,
Moorestown, New Jersfl.

Dear Irys

loft here Tuesdce/. He .;ve us
cottage onhis property, to

mr. Vanderbilt
an order to build him a small

to put a ten foot con-
fix up a dock arr dredge

put a swim-ing pool on the property,
crete wall around the property, then

out in front of his property the material which wasand pump
also to fix up an electric lightwashed in by the hurricanol

ch we will have completedand filling plant for the pool, whi
in seven wekas. This dill be como improvement on the island.

isI wont over Ath John the other d:,y to the

thoroughly into the situation of
s end telephone, and we fin. lly

iclard ard we went very
the water, electric light
figuwed out a plan as followst

We can install la ge tank: in our ferry boat

anpaci ty if nocessary, but notup to 100,000 gallons c
more than 15,00 or 20,
10,0'0 would be plenty,

000 would be necessary - probably
at tis tire; cortainly it would
e con fill the tanks at the slipbe all ti.t we need.

;o across and pump the rater into a torage

ther side and. then distribute it there and

class water supply at an expense to us of less

on this side,
tank on the o
have o first

an the int rest would be on the proposed pipe across thet'
chinnol. 'e can undoubtedly get permission togovernment

wire across from this side to a central
of the island opposite our plant and

put our telphone
poet in the middle
from there on take

/n
it over thro-gh the Ton property.

Underneath the water tank which ve pr9pOSo
we can install n hueky Deloo electric light plant I

to put up,
to Belcher, all that we want, and
to furnish Vanderbilt with light

.e his en plant from the boat.

ohlch will furnish lights
we would ulso have plenty
if he does not decide to u

7
K /Ii
\He will seldom be on the property ithout his boat tied to

\tho head :f the Clock in front of his property.

l

'1
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rr. Irving A. Collins,
Decomber 3, 1927,
Page 2.

This will let us out for the timo being
with a smpply of oloctrioity, water, telephone, etc.
on the islan. ani we can probably ,et out of the
wholo job in this manner for 010,000 or "12,000,
giving us first clavs wIateT, telephone an electric
light service. The water barge can be added to if
necessary, es well as the electric :ight plant at
very srall cost.

i

Nou what do you think of this plan for
saving `65. 000 or t70,000, and still got the results?
Let me hear from you.

AifYoure,

/

CGP:T (
'Ci

i

/ )j

1,

4
/



W. K.VANDERBILT

GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL

NEW YORK

I

December 27th, 1927.

Mr. Uarl Fisher,
Miami Beach,

Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher:-

I am in receipt of Warranty Deed f or piece of

property on Harbor Terminal Lsland, for which I thank you,

and remain

Sincerely yours,

k.1



Jaruxry 9th, 1928.

PAr. 'V, K. Vandrbilt,
Grand Central Terminal,
New York City.

Dear 1.-. Yamrrorbilte

Ear. Fisher has recoived your lettor
of December twenty-sevfmth, with which you er-
closed check for ton dollars.

As you had provioualy siont chock fer
one dollar, the agreed prioe of the la at
Terminal seland, Mr. Fisher directs ttat this
cheek be returned to you. I enolose the chock
with Ur. Fisher's endorseimnt.

Very truly yours,

. Fslher.T secrotry to Mr



Jamary 13, 1988.

Mr. U7. K. Varnderbilt ,
Grand Central 6tation,
New York City. i.

Dlear Ur.Yanderbilt :

We hereby. acknowledge receipt of the
following checkes lz'4

4, 81I 00R. G. 'litters Company, Jan. 30t
(Balance for swimming pool) i

s'
R. G. Ylitters Company, Jan. 10th

(For Wall)
13,4$8.00

y< A'

'j;6,0('0.00R. G.7itters Company, Jan. 10th
(swirming Pool)

1 G. 0. Reed, Inc., Jan. 14th, .00_l.j

r F
v.Total 47700

1.Very truly yure,i;

Robert H.Tynx l6.
i

Vi A
EHTtT

f.
VS

;S\ j~'4
'*1

~55

r;

I I



January
10

1 9 2 8.

Mr. VI. K. Vanderbilt
Grand Central Termina
New York City

1y dear Mfr. Vanderbilts

I want to thank you for a oopy
of a very beautiful book just reoeived
this morning. I know that I am going
to enjoy it thoroughly.

I am sorry that I havn't an
opportunity to make the same trip, and
at least see all the strange things
which you encountered on this trip.

Very truly yours,

CGF:JD

f

H

y

L

4

-r :A*,y
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March 279, 12.

Mr. V., K. Vanderbilt,
Grand Central Tormirml,
Now York City.

Dear Mr. Vandrbilt:

se have on Uimi Beach a thoroughly
first class bank with all the facilitioe
that g with a modern bank. The Uk4jil 3mch
First National Bank is associatqd with the
First National Bnnk oC M"ii, Ear. E. C. Romnfh,
the Presicont of the First National lank of
Miami, beire the chairman of the board of
both banks.

In vie of your intercets in zlozi
Beach, the officere of this bank would
greatly approoiato it if you would opon an
account here. 1 have no doubt that you
would fi:A it a real conenience to you to
have a local :acount here. I an enclozirr
a recent statemont of tho bank which will
indicate to yo the conuocrvtive ray in
which the friane of this bank gno h.rdled.

I will oreornlly appreciate it
if you should fool inclined to fluow taln
suggestion and open an account hero, even
if it be but a small nount for the preccnt.

Very truly your:,

IT

L i qle, k
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larch 12, 1928.

Mir. W. K. Vanderbilt,
Grand Central Tormial,
New York City.

Dear Mr. anderbilt

I inspected the work on
your I.land property the other day,
and I noticed you are spendir consi-
dorable money on the place in ehrubs,
troes, etc. I just want to be sure
that you know that the surrounding
property is ]uito liable to be
ommericiale I don't see hew it can
be anrthirg else except that ire could
and would be Clad to reserve some of
the properigr adjoining your proverty,
pocaibly a quartor mile of it, for
others who might want to purchase
private dock landings.

I hope to see you on
your return.

Very truly yours,

CG1! T

i - -
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/ March 27, 192..

lr. W;. K. Vanderbilt,
Grand Central Terminal.,
New YorkCity.

.

Dear Ur. Vanderbilts

Our ;olf courcoe have bien very
crowded this winter, and it has brought the
thought to nom of our prominont men th-at a
rivato Golf Club should be organised.

They inve in vice sevoral sites adjacnnt to
Maiind Beach, with the ides of boying one of
them in the very near future.

The nembership will be limited
arx, in fact, is m.de up aimost entirely of
the inm who formed the Bath Club which you
sace They are celling meaberships for five
thousand dollars, with the hope that the
men who take t Founder 'eborshipe will
have no dues, the arn !a in the Bath Club.

e thought occurred to ",e thatTh

you would want o join such a club and the
nen gettiry; it up would like very much to
have you as erber. They are uinrg to
close tie mnebership in the rnxt t.o weecs,
and if y u ::ill write -e in that tine I v:ill
be glad to tell thorn your wishes in the
ratt-or.

Very truly yours,
P

P. S.
The Bath Club is a splendid success, is
nakirg money and prospects for the future
aire very bright.

T This n.membership is transferrable and

possibly would ive a very fine earning
value if and when you should want to die-

CGF:Tpose of it.

r7
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429 South 7irginia Street,
Nevada.Sen o

April 9, 19 12.

Carl isher,
Hontalk Developmen t Company

C itye w Yo r

Hy dear Mr. Tisher:

er of introduction toI have Kriven a let
J. Simpson and '.

t
. lard of theC f irm ofMesers.

7ictor V. Holland n Company, £9 South Iadalle Stree t, C' ihicaoo
This letter till probably be presented to you shortly.

Los Angeles in 19Mr. Simpson worked for se i: f 3- 1
newspaper there and I h vef inancial departmnent of myin the
falwavse a onsidered him to be a very 'Mr. Burd I hnave

le of him, I
i ne van.

litonly ment just recently and ou a I knorth t
understand he stands well financially.

A nuaber of years aro, I almost formed a onnecti onc
f fordin. 3. touut lane Company of De t roit, tovith theo Airp:r.

furnish for them air felds between the north and the south but
and er-o financial conditions of my ne-e I could no t' t pe rs,owi n

ta-e this at " time. o :ever, in those d s I men-ent urc tay i one dtth
out of the blue s'to "r. Simpso: and prac call:

ht
1' it

y propositiol
he ca-me to :e

tim
tt he o t he da and t old ne t bout

ith t!
o 1:
cee

he was
over w

nC
t and would li'.e to t-lan airplane pro jec Cr

he east.our promincnt persons in t

I told him thc t f 11 at nt tt' it'e preseinanci e vi me
of tw ou be impossible o t t0ve an in c resor :e t in this :c

nor could I allav: is ao uld homne to be used. :e to stinaai_

until after I had se tt le d ce:rt ain difficulties arising itou o
an ruptc- foraer neusopapers whe re as you prob blyof no

lo personally and other persons lost, st fst a va sum o onc;
Che majnri t., of losses of others :l11 ve t- ven c:

in the settle aent of legacies which I will some d a it,o.
ors and stowfor the bene of the crediI ai arranin; f t tiici

f ny forcer co panies. I did call,
fi cers

olders o
ays, c-or

t in those 11o rro
of my for ier direc t o help met - Tors or oar0: e

me of the fail:ing the en ti re bl -e myself,an t even thou . T
a

still do no t believe I nersonally responsible
c c a.

t th t °s ib

all tears r oveoxe,



r fiI

pishe r -

B'

le ther o: ii:tro-le .iei ;iil prese
you the for.

ntCe 71 ;ho
tion of a new)u will discuss wit1an t

terial tr
Y York

ao
ica'o. to :ew Yoll: and fromon comip any fromiti)orta

to th e south. One line toingt ivelyand Chicao respec
ic eaboard, the other the :issi both

*n-1 ca
the Atlan t s sippiao'..

nee eorgia ^nd Iew Orleansfin probbl- in Atlanta,t '1 erin g
of 'lorio, Ech 1i11

tle
t nd to a line il

n ?loril-
to the east and west coas a
probably be established at a 1 ter date betweea
Indies S oat: h and Cen ral .net rica.

to repeat here that I a:n not f inanc l ly in terestedI w2s15 cia

e if i>44t t iso ipany though at a la ossiblet' Ct tpresen %erijn n isa
:lear to do so , and if thinss shape n; in the:or .ne to see m;"-,

e an active interest. dut II iiiht probbl y tt directionri 'h
twould appreciate very much i - you -ld

th
i entl ien

h while aid
heSerou cht I it

have a project
considerati 0-.

t is really ortbecause I believe the; ha
f torthy o your earnes

It.i t h very bes wishes,

'6

U .

///
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April 24, 1928.

Mr.Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr.,
429 south Virginia Staeet,
Rno, Nevada.

Dear Mr. Vanderbilt:

I have yours of the nint.
I would be very glad to see either Mr.
Simpson or Mnr. Burd either here at
Miami Beach or at ui office in Port
Washington, Long Islean, where I expect
to be within the nrxt ten days.

°e are aking plans here
now to get the government interested in
a larger airport. We have at the present
time a splendid field for landing in
Lake Montauk but .7e have no landing
available for land nachines, except at
considerable cost in preparation of same.

0P

Ver truly yoirs,

CGF: T

laa
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W. K.VANDERBILT
GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL

NEW YORE

April 11th, 1928.

Carl G. Fisher, Esq.,
Miami Beach,

Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher:-

Your letter of March 27th in reference to opening

an account in the Miami Beach First National Bank has been received.

In another few months when they are a little further

on with the building and I find it necessary to draw checks

ad to open an account -.- ith th.i:be glfrequently at !diai, I shall

ins-itution, and in the meantime, remain

Sincerely yours,

v e,

Sent copy to Mr. 'Vall.
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W. K.VANDERI3LT
GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL

NEW YORK

April 11th, 1928.

Carl G. Fisher, Esq.,
Miami Beach,

Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher:-

Your letter of March 27th in reference to opening

an account in the Kiami Beach First National Bank has been received.

In another few months when they are a little further

on with the building and I find it necessary to dray; checks

frequently at 'iami, I shall b glad to open an account ::it tai::

ircttution, and in the meantime, remain

Sincerely yours, r

V

Sent copy to Mr. mall.



W. K.VANDERBILT

GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL

NEW YORK

April 31th, 1928.

Carl G. Fisher, Esq.,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher:-

Your letter of March 27th regarding the new Golf Club

you propose building on Miami Beach, has just been received.

I should be very glad to take a membership and stand

ready to send my check for $5,000 to the Secretary at the time I

am called on.

Thanking the membership Committee for having thought

of my name, i remain

Sincerely yours,

Copy sent to Mr. Fred Tod



April 14, 190

trn. .. Varwtqrhilt,
urnra Oentral 'station,

Naw York 01ty.

Iear Mr. Vanderbilht

Thnks rur yuur tolegram
or the oltsenthe ta nre Vary trlad to htve
yout a a pvartlupnnt Ln our usto Uol Oliub.

We think the bdldintg or
uhia Olub to tt4w to be Tfoy suoinspnfl,

n.uI eAille this Imoetsont to not proiLbly
Iuuumidred an an linesttmnt

I tWhoiee tiat in the Atture
nt this tiine

the -risinn
ivestngent in niboruhips will .how i

v.ery Mroed sale ruiI ritit If It i nacpe-
varuy ur delisala to diesose of them.

Ait the eaoh hero, wa
nr. alI vary find tu note that you take
o g1inuh 1irterest io or deylopmcent nid
.hat ve nra tryt in tu 4u.

Vary truly youre,

'+kirtT

L_ I



W. K.VANDERBILT

GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL

NEw YORK

May 17th, 1928.

Carl G. Fisher, Esq.,
Port ashington,

Long Island.

My dear Mr. Fisher:-

Since writing you the other day Mr. Duffy again brought

up the question which he and I discussed once before in my office

regarding the easement that I was to give you in connection with the

additional piece of property that I was discussing the purchase of,

for right-of-way through that particular parcel to allow you, as I

understand it, to comply with a verbal understanding that you have

had with Mr. Rand regarding a bridge across Norris Cut to Virginia

Key.

Mr. Duffy tells me that from an engineering standpoint

ridge be put across Norris Cut someit has been suggested that this b

1,000 ft. or more to the westward, or where it would extend over

to the proposed filled land of Virginia Key, as shown on the blue

print. If that were done I would feel like going ahead and

spending this additional money which runs up into quite a large

sum, but I do not feel at this ttime that I care to undertake the



-2-

purchase of the new piece or the building of a house on my present

property if a bridge should be thrown across Norris Cut right at my

door. it would necessarily have to be raised somewhat so that

from the top of the fill and the bridge motorists would be able

to look right onto my grounds and the view from the house and the

privacy of same would be much effected. in fact it would make it

impossible for me to live there.

So far I have gone ahead with the improvements on the

place, taking my chances as to whom my next door neighbor might be

and I appreciate your willingness in cooperating with me as regards

the suggestions that I have made in my letter to you of May 11th,

1928, and I also recognize the position in which you have been placed

as far as the proposed bridge on the orris Cut'is concerned. These

are negotiations that were entered into in the early stages of the

development and unless the location can be transferred further to

the westward as suggested I will have to consider abandoning the

work that I propose doing.

Sincerely yours,



May 22, 1928.Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt,Grand Central Terminal,
ew York City.

Dear Mr. Vanderbilt;

I have yours of the seventeenth,
I am sorry indeed that the conditions

us to keep ourmake it necessary for
agreements with the Rand Properties inreserving the
property6 In

right- of-way so near yourthe event we built the
bridge, it wouldn't necessarily be morethan seven feet
the exception of

bove high water , with
centeran arch in the

which
this
from

probably would be nine feet but;would be more than a quarter mile
your property. In the event of a

bridge being built, the value of yourproperty
that your

would jump to such an extent
investment in the house wouldamount to nothing.

Personally, I
prefer to see you

would very much
build your house

over on the peninsula somewhere aroundour Club
have some

House or our Golf Course, we
beautiful property there andwe can set you up in splendid shape forany size piece of ground you want, andalmost any location.

Just consider that we will cooer-
ate with you to the limit at any tine,

Very truly yours$

00y:T
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May 21, 1928.

IUr. W. K. Vanderbilt,
Grand Central Terminal,
New York City.

My dear Mr. Vanderbilt:

I have suggested that Mr. F.J.
Erennan, part owner of the Tampa *arine
Company, Tampa Florida, who
the Miami Dry Dook Company

is organizirg
try and inter-

cat you to take a share of his stodt . We
have subscribed 2150,000. to this company.

The company has had success in
Tampa and is thoroughly qualified to handle

4

a d2y dock at liaml. It is one of the
things we need there and can be very or

big
ofitable.

Owners of large boats,
interested as a local

particularly, should be
first class dry dock will

save the larger boat owners thousands of
dollars each winter.

I :m sending Oopies of this letter
to Colonel Green, Colonel T
Joseph Adams, each of whom

'hompson, and Mr.
have boats of

considerable da and each winter season it is
for them to take these boats long
to have dry dock accommodations.

necessary
distances
Last winter it cost me ;2,500. *panses to go
to Jacksonville for a dry dock, where a first '
class dry dock at Miami Beach would have given
me the same service ri
$750. to 800.

ht at home £or about

I think an investment with :his
company will give first class dividends.

Very truly yours,

CF:T



W. K.VANDERBILT
GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL

NEW YORK

November 7th, 1928.

Carl G. Fisher, Esq.,
Miami Beach,

Florida.

Dear Mr. Fisher:-

I arrived at Miami some days ago on board the ARA and

made fast to dock, which has proved a great success. The work has

been splendidly done and comes up to my expectations in every way.

It is due entirely to the splendid cooperation that I received and

the efforts of Mr. Duffy, who has done everything in his power to

please and carry our Mrs. Vanderbilt's and my ideas to our entire

satisfaction. He deserves a lot of credit.

As I shall in all probability not have the pleasure of

seeing you ere my departure for a trip around the world, allow me

to take this opportunity of wishing you and Mrs. Fisher a Merry

Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Sincerely yours,

; /CZ-/-

,I,



GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT

NEW YORK

November 12th, 1928.

Dear Mr. Fisher:-

Many thanks for the painting which I have
just received.

I note it shows W. K. burying a treasure
on some, I take it, unknown key in the Caribbean
or Pacific, but what has puzzled me considerably
is where is Charlie. Is he doing the digging or
the man in the background holding the gun.

Again thanking you for your kind thought,
believe me

Sincerely yours,

Carl Fisher, Esq.,
Miami Beach,

Florida.
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;aNovember 17, 1928.

Mr. W. I. Vanderbilt,
Grand Central Terminal,
New York City.

Iy dear rir. Vanderbilt:-

I have yours of the twelfth. If you will note
Charlie is very thoroughly portrayed, but under
now conditions in which you have never seen him
before. Charlie Thompson, when he is soared, can
look like a dying fish. All you have to do is
look around and find somebody who looks like a
dying fish and then you will locate Charlie.

I wish you every success en your "Around the World"
trip.

M

Yours,

a
CGF:s.

VI

??3

k Ai
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May 24, 1929.

Ur. W. K. Vanderbilt,
Grand Central Station,
New York City.

Dear tLr. Vanderbilt:

Firet; I want to thank
you for the prise selection of
wild animals from the far east.
I am sorry I was not prepared to
handle
of our
We h ve
one and

the tiger, also that one
little Teddy Bears died.
a nice oage for the other
he is very interesting.

I am not sure whether he is going
to be real friendly or not, but
probably time will make a net of
him.

I am,at Montauk for the
rest of the summer and I hone you wi
will drop in when you have opportu-
nity and see the improvements we
have made sinoe you were last here.

Very truly yours,

CO&IT

k--., -el
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December 19, 1931

Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt,
Room 3846 New York Central Bldg.
New York City.

Dear Mr. Vanderbilt:

Mr. Duffy came in to me with your telogram.
regarding tho condition of your harbor, and the entrance
to Sam.

it ill probably be neceasry to apond
four or five thousand dollars to clean both the approach
to the North Side, as well as to the South Side of the
Island.

We are desperately in need of funds, m d
have been hoeing a hard row for the poat eighteen months

We would like to do this job foras perhaps you know.
you, have you pay, for it, and deed you some property
adjoining your property or Othe property on the island
in payment.

'-Uat is started nowA very strenousi
in asking the Goverment for thirty-five feet of water.
When end as we have thrity five feet of water in our
channel, our Penn Terminal property will be unusually
vabuable, and I feel that any further investment you
make the-e will be taken oars of in the future with
the expansion of this harbor. We have a million dollars
worth of sales on enn Terminal property, as and when weP
can get thirty-five feet of water in the I ar.

Kindly let me hear from you, and oblige,

Very truly yours,

C. C. :IT
C--HM

1
d 91-
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83srd 1932.Dec!ber

Mr. W. T. Anderson,
e/o Macon Telegraph,
Macon, Ga.

Dear Bill:

I am glad that the Pr aident Bleflt Is not
coming down this way now, whilo- he is an old sailor,
t his bellyrull on any yacht that I know of in tho

on a yacht
he would ge
United statesp if he was in the Gulf Stream right now.

However, if the President should decide on
he could put in Miami Harbor, and we could furnish

1

a yacht,
dock. The Island is connected with a ferryhim a private

that operates leery hour, and we could refuse to carry
anybody to the Island who doesnot have business there.
Telephone connections and electric lights are on the ground.

You will note from the mm. in the enclosed
book I have marked Mr. vnderbilt' s property. Mr. Vanderbilt
selected this property so he could keep away from unnecessary
bothers and visitors, and he has expended some $250,000 on
the property and beautiful cottages, swimming pool, tennis
courts, eto.

This would make a splendid headquarters
with splendid fishing inside the Bay during rough weather,
and also only a short jump of fifty miles to a protected
harbor on the. Bimini side in the Grand Dahama banks.

If you check up, you will find we have
almost anything that the President might want to make his

We also have three other privatestay here very pleasant.
docks to offer him.

Did you receive a copy of the invitation
from the Committee of One Hundred-

Merry Christmast

Yours,

CARL 0. FL;tER
CGF-4
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December 23rd 1932.

Z ,A. Collins

Dear Irv:

had a long talk with Alex Orr, and I find we have been given someI just
information. I have been told also regarding the closevery erroneous

tontect betwe n Major Patterson and the Government engineers. Do not think
this contact is as valuable as we have been led to believe. Also I do know
now definitely that the plan presented to the engineers in our first
brief has not be n turned down, and that there has not been any effort
made to turn it down, providing we continue to press our claims.

Orr will call a meeting right after the first and suggest that the deep
water port association tie in with the effort of the Airport crowd,

Their general spirit in the State isand that they combine withbus.
very strong, and their lobby for help is very good.

Orr claims that the Causeway ean go half a mile south without opposition,
and I tcld him that we were in favor of a toll on the present causeway,
if by special act of the Legislature we could get same, and this money

of helping to refund a loan they arecould be used for the
attempting to msakefor rebuilding the draws.

He seems to think, and I agree with him that our
combined fores will have a much stronger appeal than just the airport
association, also the combined forces will add to our Airport Association
some workers, who have some time to do something.

You can imagine I s very much relieved to learn that apparently there is no
danger of our losing out to Lake Mabel, and their.plan of refinancing with
a toll on the causeway adis very much to our picture.

Alex i going to run down the last contact made with the engineera, and
I will have all the information eithl r tomorrow or next day.

I believe that the letter which I forwarded to you regarding Patterson,
.udge Southerland, etc. shhild stehd very positively because you could see
at that meeting that our proposal, if we should decide to make it, will
need a lot of work to be put in proper shape.

Also I learhed definitely about Mr. Doherty. He has been advised to lay
off any committments to us on the Harbor for the present, and if he makes

In connection witha committment, it will be to the Airport Association.
our combined efforts there is a chance that he might make such a.

aomnittment, but only through Alexander Orr and our Port Association.

This simplifies matters a lot for us for the present, also it is very
fortunate that I had a talk with Sevell and also with Orr. We are now
straightened out s1 least with Orr and Sewell, and while I don't think
I can make them pull together, they are both individually with us.
This is the little good news I can give you for Christmas.



December 23,1932

Irving A. Collins

-2-

I looks over the Boulevard again yesterday, and I am sure of two things,
we want to do quickly, and that is to give a coat of paint to the window
sash on the outside, which is a smll job, and should be done at least
in a couple of days. I refer now to the window sash on the shop windos,
on the first floor. We should have a good sized sign on the rear bf the
building, so that it can be seen down Dade Boulevard to the west.
We should save a amall sign on the corner of the wayy on the west, so people
who do not see the sign on the roof, can see the sign on the wall, and I also
believe we should have a small electric sign (Neon) on the front.

I believe this will warm up the outside appearance. The inside of the
hotel is very good, but the worst impression is created from the general
fading out of the paint on the store window sash, and also the chalked
windows. I told Howe that the papers should be taken out of the windows
and the chalk wiped off, and little muslin curtains put up on the bottom
part of the windows about four feet high, so that they would give a
tidy appearance to the windows and not necessarily denote that- the stores
are empty.

I

I am not any more anxious to spend money than you are, but I am sure
We are going to get a pricethese improvements should be made quickly.

on a sign, and Art thought a green burning light on the top of the hotel
at night would be good, and I agree with hi-:. This will be a very
simple matter to attend to.

Art had 48 people last night, which is not so bad, but I believe a
little dressing up will help a lot for new arrivals who don't know
anything about the hotel.

Merry Christmast

Yours, ,I

CM L G. FISHER

P.S. Just had a call from Katzentine. It wilt not be necessary for him
to go to Nen York. The witness they referred to is coming down here,
and also they are going to send a couple of engineers to examine the
building, and we are going to suggest that one of our own reprosentatives
be with the engineers at the time. This looks like they are at least
going to make another stab at a settlement.

C.G.F.
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February 18,193'.

Mr. J. P. Duffy,
Miami, Fla.

Dear Mr. Duffy:

Mr. Fisher has requested that I write
and quote you a price on the two hundred and 8ighty (280)
feet of steel bulkheaded property immediately adjoining
the property of Mr. Wm. K. Vanderbilt at Harbor Terminal
Island.

we have a moral obligation
that we will not dispose

As you know
to Mr. Vanderbilt, to the extent
of this property next adjoining his property, without
first determining whether the prospective buyer would
be satisfactery to him as a neighbor, and in submitting
this quotation to you, it is our understanding that it
is to be pasced on by you to Mr. Richard F. Howe, and
furthert.ore that you are to first refer this to Mr. Vander-
bilt before presenting it to Mr. Howe.

The steel bulkheading on this 280 feet
which we have available for sale, cost us $45.00 per foot,i or a total of $12,600.00, to which should be
inprovements as follows - oost of 4 dolphins /

add

8 mooring piles - $120.00. back filling - $2146.5

add t ional
a, //sm.e "

0 ,
of $17563.53,
foot for the

retaining walls $1197
sad we quote amprioe

.03 making a total
of £250.00 per front

280 feet of this pmproved property, making a total cost
of $70,000.00.

This price is of course a particularly
low price, and were it not for
these funds most advantageously

the fact that we can use
at this time, we would not

mostand have not up to this moment considered quoting this
unusually low price to Mr. Howe, whom we understand is ws&id
known and approved of by Mr. Vanderbilt as a neighbor.

Of course it is understood that this price
is not to be quoted to anyone else without first obtainin
our approval, inasmuch as this is a very special price
made only because ofthe circumstances and conditions

e

prevailing at this tim .and is su Aeot to pr yacceptance
urs ver y

PENINSULA TERfINAL COMPANY

F. R. HuapWp6FRI-H
We are attaching he.ewith map of Harbor Terminal Island.


